Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Refuge sharing or communal roosting during periods of inactivity occurs across many animal taxa (Childress and Herrnkind [@CR22]; Warburg [@CR70]; Visagie et al. [@CR69]), including many bird (Beauchamp [@CR5]), bat (Willis and Brigham [@CR74]), and primate species (Anderson [@CR2]). After associating while inactive, individuals may separate during periods of activity to forage alone (Kerth et al. [@CR43]) or in smaller groups (Kummer [@CR46]), or they remain associated in large groups, as in many communal roosting and flocking bird species (Beauchamp [@CR5]). Individuals that associate while inactive experience reduced predation risk through enhanced vigilance (Lanham and Bull [@CR49]) or dilution of risk (Hamilton [@CR33]). Association during inactivity can also lead to physiological benefits. In heterotherms, close associations or physical contact between individuals reduce cooling rates at night and evaporative water loss in desiccating conditions (du Plessis et al. [@CR25]; Perret [@CR60]; Lancaster et al. [@CR47]; Aubret and Shine [@CR3]). Similarly, Hwang et al. ([@CR36]) found that striped skunks (*Mephitis mephitis*) that overwintered in groups emerged in spring with higher percent body fat than those that overwintered alone. Such benefits should promote mutual tolerance among individuals while they are at sleeping or overwintering sites and may even facilitate cooperation during these periods. Accordingly, sleeping associations are recognised as an integral part of social behaviour (Hamilton [@CR34]; Duffield and Bull [@CR26]; Martin and Martin [@CR53]) and have been suggested to be a precursor to more complex sociality during periods of activity (Warburg [@CR70]; Rasoloharijaona et al. [@CR62]; Shah et al. [@CR64]; Lancaster et al. [@CR47]). However, sleeping associations may also occur independently of any potential benefits if sleeping sites are in short supply. Several previous studies have found that association frequencies increased as the availability of sleeping sites decreased (Childress and Herrnkind [@CR22]; Nieuwoudt et al. [@CR57]; Visagie et al. [@CR69]; Gardner et al. [@CR31]). These results support the environmental constraint hypothesis to explain the evolution of sharing of sleeping sites. Irrespective of the causes leading to sleeping associations, they have potential consequences for social behaviour during periods of activity. In particular, an increased incidence of associating while individuals are inactive might lead to increased social associations while active. Perhaps, the mutual tolerance among individuals in sleeping sites might translate to tolerance while active. This hypothesis about a possible origin for more complex social behaviour remains to be investigated.

Reptiles are frequently ignored in studies of sociality, perhaps because most species appear to be solitary (Brattstrom [@CR8]; Chapple [@CR20]). However, several recent studies have reported highly complex social behaviour among an increasing number of reptile species, particularly lizards (Mouton et al. [@CR61]; Bull [@CR12]; Gardner et al. [@CR29]; Duffield and Bull [@CR26]; Fox et al. [@CR28]; O'Connor and Shine [@CR58]; Stow and Sunnucks [@CR65]; Chapple and Keogh [@CR21]; While et al. [@CR72], [@CR73]). Lizards are important model organisms in the investigation of social behaviour because some selection pressures for social association in other taxa are commonly absent in lizards (Fox et al. [@CR28]). For example, neither obligate biparental care, which selects for social associations in birds (Mock and Fujioka [@CR54]; Kokko [@CR44]) nor infanticide risk, which is important in mammals (van Schaik and Kappeler [@CR68]; van Schaik [@CR67]), is common in lizards. But, infanticide in lizards has been occasionally reported (Lanham and Bull [@CR48]; O'Connor and Shine [@CR59]).

We studied social associations and refuge sharing in the Australian sleepy lizard, *Tiliqua rugosa*. The sleepy lizard belongs to the *Egernia* group of scincid lizards that includes many highly social species (Chapple [@CR20]; Gardner et al. [@CR32]). Social organisation within the *Egernia* group ranges from solitary species to species that form long-term stable family groups consisting of an adult pair and multiple cohorts of their offspring (Duffield and Bull [@CR26]; Chapple [@CR20]). Sleepy lizards form long-term monogamous pair bonds (Bull [@CR10]; Bull et al. [@CR19]; Bull and Burzacott [@CR14]), an intermediate level of social complexity within the *Egernia* group (While et al. [@CR73]). Social pair partners are in frequent contact, particularly in a period of up to 8 weeks prior to mating, when males closely follow behind females (within 30 cm) on some days; but pairs are not constantly together (Bull [@CR10]; Bull et al. [@CR19]; Leu et al. [@CR50]). Social pair partners also share night-time refuges on some nights (Kerr et al. [@CR42]). Although there is extensive home range overlap with neighbouring lizards of both sexes, the core areas of home ranges only overlap among social pair partners (Kerr and Bull [@CR40]). Individual lizards also associate and interact with non-pair neighbours (Leu et al. [@CR50]) and can sometimes share refuges with one or more non-pair neighbours at a time (Kerr et al. [@CR42]). However, we have also shown that individual lizards avoid contact with some neighbours while active because an empirically observed social network had fewer connections than expected, if lizards were moving at random in their home ranges (Leu et al. [@CR50]). In our study site, sleepy lizards use bluebushes, *Maireana sedifolia*, and burrows dug by mammals as their main overnight refuges (Kerr et al. [@CR42]; Kerr and Bull [@CR39]). Lizards non-randomly choose a set of overnight refuges from among a larger number of available refuges within their home ranges and repeatedly re-use refuges from this set (Kerr et al. [@CR42]).

We asked whether refuge sharing during inactive periods was related to sleepy lizard social associations while active. Such a relationship may indicate that social associations during active periods are facilitated by tolerance for conspecifics while inactive and that refuge sharing is thus an important component of social organisation. We developed three predictions to explore this hypothesis: (1) refuge sharing would occur more frequently than expected by chance; (2) refuge sharing frequencies while inactive and social association frequencies while active would be positively correlated; and (3) social association strengths of active lizards would be lower than social association strengths of inactive refuge sharing lizards. The second prediction was to test whether individuals that often share refuges are more likely to associate while active and out of refuges. However, such a positive correlation might result either from behavioural differences in tolerance, or from the spatial organisation of the population. In particular, high levels of tolerance for conspecifics while inactive may result in higher social association frequencies while active. But, more extensive home range overlap between some neighbour lizards may result in higher frequencies of chance encounters and hence, association frequencies, both while inactive in refuges and while active, may also be higher. The third prediction should differentiate between those two explanations. If the correlation arises from spatial arrangements, we would expect both association frequencies to be influenced to a similar extent. Most importantly, this third prediction allows testing of the directionality of the relationship between refuge sharing and social association of active lizards. If sharing refuges facilitates social associations while individuals are active, and if it is the only deterministic factor, refuge sharing should occur more frequently than social associations while active.

We used light-weight GPS devices to continuously monitor social associations among neighbouring individuals over a period of 3 months. Based on these spatial data, we applied network analysis techniques to derive quantitative measurements of social association strengths among all members of the study population (Krause et al. [@CR45]) to test our predictions. The relationship between refuge sharing and social association of active animals has broader implications for the understanding of the evolution of vertebrate social behaviour. We used our data to examine the hypothesis that refuge sharing has been an evolutionary precursor to more complex sociality in this lizard species and to reflect on the broader relevance of that hypothesis.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study animals and site {#Sec3}
----------------------

The sleepy lizard is a large (snout-vent length ≥ 28 cm), long-lived (up to 50 years) scincid lizard endemic to Australia (Bull [@CR11]). It is most active during spring and early summer (September--December; Bull [@CR9]; Firth and Belan [@CR27]), the time when we conducted our study. We observed 18 adult sleepy lizards, the entire resident population in our 700 m × 1000 m study site (33°54′16″S, 139°20′43″E) near Bundey Bore Station, Southern Australia. The study animals were part of a larger population that extended beyond the study site. The area is characterised by chenopod shrubland, dominated by bluebush, *M*. *sedifolia*.

GPS tagging of study animals {#Sec4}
----------------------------

In August 2007, we caught 18 resident adult lizards (nine males and nine females). They occupied overlapping home ranges, and each had some social interaction with at least one other lizard of the study population (Leu et al. [@CR50]). We attached a 37-g data logger to the tail of each lizard using surgical adhesive tape. The data loggers included a GPS device and a radio transmitter and weighed 4.9% of an average-sized lizard (750 g). Unique signals from the radio transmitter allowed us to recognise and locate each lizard. Between 15 September and 15 December 2007, the data loggers recorded the GPS location of each lizard every 10 min if it had moved in that period. We synchronised the data recording process among all data loggers, so that all locations were recorded at the same time. We recaptured each lizard fortnightly to download GPS location data and to replace the logger battery. Handling time, less than 60 min per fortnight, was excluded from the data set. In mid-December, we removed the data loggers and released all lizards. We detected no skin damage or irritation where the units were attached, and lizards naturally shed their skin in the following months.

Social network construction {#Sec5}
---------------------------

We constructed three weighted, undirected social networks, two based on empirical data and a third null model network based on hypothetical random refuge use. Each individual of the study group was represented by a node in each of the networks. An edge between two nodes indicated that those two individuals had associated during the study period. The edge weight represented the strength of the dyadic association as the relative frequency of association.

One empirical network was based on associations between dyads of lizards while they were inactive in their overnight refuges. The second network was based on associations between dyads of lizards when they were active. The active social network has been previously reported as an unweighted nonzero network (Leu et al. [@CR50]); but for this study, we derived weighted edges between nodes. In both networks, associations were deduced from spatial proximity with the same two assumptions. First, we considered a social association occurred if lizards were within 2 m of each other. Second, because each GPS device had a median precision of 6 m (Leu et al. [@CR50]), we considered that two lizards could be within 2 m of each other if the recorded locations were up to 14 m apart. Although this effectively included individuals that could actually have been up to 26 m apart, this distance is within the visual perceptual range of the sleepy lizard (Auburn et al. [@CR4]) and could quickly be covered by lizards that can move more than 2,000 m a day (Kerr and Bull [@CR41]). Nonetheless, the distance threshold we used may have overestimated the number of social associations. Then, we calculated simple ratio association indices (SRI), which represented the edge weights in the network, by taking the number of occasions when a dyad of lizards was associated and dividing that number by the dyadic sample size, which was the number of times that a distance could be calculated for each dyad of lizards. Thus, all simple association indices were scaled to one, and this took into account that dyadic sample sizes differed among pairs of lizards.

To construct these two networks, we calculated inter-lizard distances on all occasions when both lizards were inactive in overnight refuges (network I) or on all occasions when both lizards were active (network II). Note that dyadic sample sizes for the inactive network were smaller because lizards had only one overnight refuge per day, while, for the active network, there were multiple observations per day when both lizards were active. This disparity in dyadic samples sizes between the networks and the different temporal dependence of sample points was accounted for by calculating SRIs.

Network I described social associations of inactive lizards based on the frequency with which dyads of lizards shared overnight refuges. We deduced the overnight refuge location of each lizard as the last GPS location record on each day (Leu et al. [@CR51]). The last record marked the end of daily activity because the GPS devices did not record locations when lizards were inactive. Also, no GPS signal was received while lizards were in burrows or under thick shelters, so that the last location record was likely to be close to the refuge rather than in the refuge. Bushes used as refuges have an average canopy area of 4 m^2^ (Kerr et al. [@CR42]), and mammal burrows are generally more than 2 m long (Leu pers. obs.); so, we considered two lizards located within 2 m of each other to be sharing the same refuge. For each lizard on each night, we calculated distances between its recorded refuge location and the refuge location of all other lizards on that night. We considered that location records 14 m or less apart represented two lizards sharing the same refuge. If a lizard remained inactive in the same refuge over consecutive days, the location was only used once in network calculations. We calculated the refuge sharing SRI, and thus edge weight, as the number of recorded sharing events during the season divided by the number of inter-refuge distances available for each dyad of lizards.

Network II described social associations of active lizards. Using the same distance criterion of 14 m, we deduced the number of social associations among all possible dyads of active lizards during the season. Then, we divided the number of associations by the number of inter-lizard distances available for each active lizard dyad to calculate the active social association SRI. Lizards were considered active if they had moved during the previous 10 min.

Network III was a hypothetical network, based on the assumption that each lizard randomly chose one refuge out of its set of used refuges each night. Based on the location coordinates of used refuges, we calculated for each lizard dyad the refuge overlap, the number of refuges that were used by both lizards over the study period. Two refuge locations were considered to represent the same refuge if they were within 14 m of each other. If lizard A and lizard B use the same *n*~AB~ refuges in the overlap area of their home ranges, the probability of them sharing one of these refuges on any night will depend on the total number of refuges of each lizard (*n*~A~ and *n*~B~). To assign a network edge weight, we calculated the random sharing index (RSI) for a dyad on a given observation as: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The RSI, similar to the SRI calculated above, was also scaled to one. Hence, values were directly comparable among dyads of lizards with different numbers of observations.

In the sleepy lizard, the social unit and the reproductive unit are identical because it is both a genetically monogamous and pair-living species (Bull [@CR10]; Bull [@CR12]; Leu et al. [@CR50]). Accordingly, we expected that social associations within the social units and that are between social pair partners would be strongly influenced by the reproductive strategy. Beyond the pair bonds, sleepy lizards are part of a stable social neighbourhood. Neighbourhoods are described by decreasing familiarity among individuals with decreasing home range overlap (Kappeler and van Schaik [@CR38]). Sleepy lizard social neighbourhoods have been characterised in previous studies showing that individuals establish stable home ranges with little seasonal shift but extensive overlap among non-pair neighbours (Bull and Freake [@CR15]; Kerr and Bull [@CR40]) and that non-pair neighbours are in regular contact (Leu et al. [@CR50]). During movement, sleepy lizards appear to leave individually unique chemical trails that are recognised by conspecifics (Bull et al. [@CR18]; Bull and Lindle [@CR16]), implying that they can make an active choice of whether to avoid or share an already occupied refuge. For instance, during hot days, deep cool refuges are sometimes shared by multiple neighbours (Kerr and Bull [@CR40]). Thus, in our analysis, we distinguished associations between the male and female of a social pair, from associations among lizards of any sex that were not identified as a social pair. We referred to the latter group as non-pair lizards.

Social network analysis {#Sec6}
-----------------------

We first excluded all edges between known pair-living partners from each of the networks. Members of a social unit associate more frequently among each other than with members of other social units (Struhsaker [@CR66]), and we identified the social pairs by an active social association SRI ≥ 0.10 (Leu et al. [@CR50]). Although this threshold is arbitrary, it captures an association strength dichotomy in our data, with SRIs generally either less than or equal to 0.05 or above 0.10 (Leu et al. [@CR50]). Then, for each individual, we calculated its node strength with non-pair individuals as the sum of all non-pair edge weights connected to a node (Croft et al. [@CR24]). This node strength represents how well a node is connected within the network. High strength values reflect strong associations with non-pair lizards. High values could either result from many edges with moderate edge weights (i.e. the lizard associates with many other lizards infrequently) or from few edges with high edge weights (i.e. the lizard associates with a few lizards quite regularly).

Because we constructed the three networks from the same local population, they each had the same number of nodes. Because node strength values were calculated from dyadically measured and comparable edge weights, we could make straightforward comparisons between pairs of networks (Croft et al. [@CR24]; James et al. [@CR37]). Our data met the assumption of normality, and we used paired *t* tests to compare node strength values between pairs of networks. We further used Pearson correlation analyses to determine the relationship of node strength values for individual lizards between pairs of networks. Because network-derived measurements, such as node strength, are relational non-independent data (Croft et al. [@CR24]), we used two sample randomisation tests to estimate the probability that the observed test statistic *t* or *r* was obtained by chance. During randomisation, within each network, we randomly reassigned the strength values to all nodes without replacement and recalculated the test statistic. We repeated this procedure 1,000 times to achieve a consistent frequency distribution of the randomly generated *t* values or *r* values (Bejder et al. [@CR6]). Following Croft et al. ([@CR24]), we calculated Monte Carlo *P* values as the quotient of the number of times the randomly generated values were more extreme than the observed value.

The edge weight between pair-living partners represented their association intensity in all three networks. Similar to the node strength values, edge weights were relational non-independent data, so we analysed them in the same way as the node strength values, using permutation paired *t* tests and Pearson correlation analyses with 1,000 permutations. Data were ln-transformed to meet the assumption of normality. Where data were not normally distributed, we presented both mean and median values in the results. We used PopTools (Hood [@CR35]) to analyse node strength and edge weight values and NetDraw (Borgatti [@CR7]) to illustrate our networks.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

We made 1,248 observations of lizards in overnight refuges, with 48--85 observations per lizard (mean = 69.3, SE = 2.5, *N* = 18). Each lizard used a mean of 22 different refuges over the study period (range, 12--39, *N* = 18). In total, the 18 lizards used 229 different refuges with a mean distance of 25.8 m (SE = 1.2) to the nearest next refuge site. We made 24 observations of two lizards, not defined as a social pair, sharing the same refuge concurrently. Each lizard was observed sharing a refuge with a non-pair partner from 0--10 times during the study (mean = 2.7, SE = 0.6, *N* = 18, median = 2), with a total of 0--8 different lizards other than the pair partner (mean = 2.0, SE = 0.5, *N* = 18). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} illustrates the number of associating lizards in relation to sex. There were eight social pairs in our study population. We made 36 observations of these social pairs sharing a refuge with 1--13 sharing events per social pair (mean = 4.5, SE = 1.5, *N* = 8). Table 1Non-pair social behaviourNetworkMean node degree (with males/females only)Empirical refuge sharingMales2.78 (2.00/0.78)Females1.22 (0.78/0.44)Random refuge sharingMales8.78 (4.67/4.11)Females7.22 (4.11/3.11)Active social associationMales8.44 (4.22/4.22)Females7.78 (4.22/3.56)Mean number of individuals (separated into males and females) each sex associated with outside the social pair, shown as node degreeMean node degree values are based on *N* = 9 males and *N* = 9 females

We recorded 539 social associations between non-pair lizards while both were active (range, 3--131 per lizard; mean = 59.9, SE = 9.7, *N* = 18) and 884 associations between social pair partners (range, 32--372 per pair; mean = 110.5, SE = 38.3, *N* = 8, median = 78). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the three networks we constructed, with edges between social pairs removed. Fig. 1Networks of the study population. Nodes (*circles*) represent individuals; edges (*lines*) are undirected and represent association between individuals; line thickness represents association frequency (scaled to 1) between respective nodes. **a** empirical refuge sharing network: observed associations while inactive and in refuges, **b** active social network: observed associations while active, **c** random refuge sharing network: hypothetical associations while inactive and in refuges

Refuge sharing while inactive overnight {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

First, we asked whether sleepy lizards shared their refuges more or less frequently than would occur if they used their refuges at random. For non-pair partners, we compared the empirical (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with the hypothetical (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) refuge sharing network and detected no significant difference in mean node strength, implying non-pair refuge sharing occurred at random (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, there was a tendency for marginally higher node strength values in the hypothetical network. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows an equilibrium line that represents random refuge sharing. Data points away from the equilibrium line representing individuals that shared refuges with their non-pair neighbours more (above) or less (below the line) frequently than expected by random refuge use. Table 2Non-pair social behaviourNode strength comparisonObserved *t*~17~Mean random *t*~17~ (95%CI)*P* valuesEmpirical vs. random refuge sharing−1.20−0.95 (−1.29−0.77)0.063Empirical refuge sharing vs. active social association−3.55−2.54 (−3.26−2.07)0.002Randomisation paired *t* test analysis based on node strength values. All randomisation values are based on 1,000 iterations*CI* confidence intervalFig. 2Random versus empirical refuge sharing network. The *equilibrium line* separates above and below random refuge sharing frequencies between non-pair lizards (measured as node strength). Edges between social pairs had been removed from networks before calculating node strengths. *N* = 18, some data points depict multiple identical node strength values

In the empirical refuge sharing network, there was no significant difference in mean node strength between sexes (independent *t* test: observed *t*~8~ = 1.39, mean random *t*~8~ = 0.01, Monte Carlo *P* = 0.109). Furthermore, neither males nor females shared refuges with non-pair individuals more frequently than expected by chance (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Non-pair social behaviour of each sexNode strength comparisonObserved *t*~8~Mean random *t*~8~ (95%CI)*P* valuesEmpirical vs. random refuge sharingMales−0.19−0.15 (−0.23−0.11)0.101Females−1.44−1.25 (−2.10−0.92)0.196Randomisation paired *t* test analysis based on node strength values. All randomisation values are based on 1,000 iterations*CI* confidence interval

For social pairs, we compared their edge weights in the empirical with the hypothetical refuge sharing network. We found refuge sharing among social pair partners occurred significantly more frequently than if refuges were used at random (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, all data points were above the equilibrium line implying that pairs actively sought to share refuges with pair partners. However, pair partners did not share refuges every night, and edge weights were all below 1. Table 4Pair social behaviourEdge weight comparisonObserved *t*~7~Mean random *t*~7~ (95%CI)*P* valuesEmpirical vs. random refuge sharing6.713.12 (2.23 5.37)0.008Empirical refuge sharing vs. active social association−6.76−2.18 (−3.58−1.61)\<0.001Randomisation paired *t* test analysis based on ln-transformed edge weight values. All randomisation values are based on 1,000 iterations*CI* confidence intervalFig. 3Edge weight values between nodes representing social pairs in the random versus the empirical refuge sharing network. The *equilibrium line* separates above and below random refuge sharing frequencies (measured as simple ratio association index) among social pair partners

Social association while active {#Sec9}
-------------------------------

For non-pair lizards, node strength values in the active social network and the empirical refuge sharing network were significantly correlated (Pearson, observed *r* = 0.56; mean random *r* = 0.00; Monte Carlo *P* = 0.005, *N* = 18). Also, the mean node strength value in the active social network (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was significantly higher than in the refuge sharing network (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows that most lizards associated more frequently with non-pair individuals when active than when inactive in refuges. Fig. 4Active social network versus empirical refuge sharing network. Data points below the *equilibrium line* represent individuals with total association frequencies with non-pair lizards (measured as node strength) that were lower while inactive and in refuges than while active. Edges between social pairs had been removed from networks before calculating node strengths. *N* = 18, one data point depicts two identical node strength values

Similarly, we found significant positive correlations for edge weight values between social pair partners while lizards were active and while they were inactive in refuges (Pearson, observed *r* = 0.95; mean random *r* = 0.00; Monte Carlo *P* \< 0.001, *N* = 8). Edge weights between pair partners were significantly higher during active than inactive periods (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Lizards associated more frequently with their social pair partners while active than while inactive and in refuges. Thus, pair partners that might have associated during the day often sheltered in different refuges during the night. Fig. 5Edge weight values between nodes representing social pairs in the active social network versus the empirical refuge sharing network. Data points below the *equilibrium line* represent lower association frequencies (measured as simple ratio association index) among social pair partners while inactive and in refuges than while active

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Refuge sharing is an integral part of social behaviour across many animal taxa (Hamilton [@CR34]; Warburg [@CR70]; Schradin and Pillay [@CR63]; Visagie et al. [@CR69]; Martin and Martin [@CR53]) and may be an initial phase in the evolution of more complex sociality (Warburg [@CR70]; Rasoloharijaona et al. [@CR62]; Shah et al. [@CR64]; Lancaster et al. [@CR47]). We used a network approach to test whether refuge sharing was related to social associations during active periods in a pair-forming lizard that lives in a stable social neighbourhood. During our study, sleepy lizards shared overnight refuges while inactive and associated while active, both with their social pair partners and with non-pair individuals from the social neighbourhood. Although the relationship between sex and refuge sharing could have a profound effect on sociality, we did not detect any differential refuge sharing behaviour between sexes, at least among non-pair lizards.

Refuge sharing while inactive overnight {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------

Non-pair lizards shared refuges as frequently as expected by chance. Refuge sharing frequencies were low (mean = 3.9% of observed nights per lizard, *N* = 18), and there was no evidence for an underlying refuge use structure. Thus, sleepy lizards did not exploit the potential physiological or predation-avoiding benefits of refuge sharing with non-pair lizards. However, social pairs shared refuges more often than expected, indicating that any benefits derived from sharing were exploited predominantly among pair partners. Sharing refuges with social pair partners has the same potential benefits as with non-pair lizards, plus access to the reproductive partner, either for male mate guarding (Murray and Bull [@CR56]) or for female mate coercion (Bull and Pamula [@CR17]). If reproductive success is related to association strength with the social partner, the behavioural strategy of sharing refuges would increase individual fitness. These additional benefits may have favoured refuge sharing with pair partners more than with non-pair lizards. However, the frequency of refuge sharing of social pairs was still low (mean = 8.5% of observation nights per pair, *N* = 8), and pair partners did not shelter together every night. This suggests that any benefits from sharing overnight refuges in the sleepy lizard are relatively low on most nights, for both non-pairs and social pairs.

Social association while active {#Sec12}
-------------------------------

Empirically derived association strengths of active and of inactive sheltering lizards were correlated both for non-pairs and for social pairs. Lizards that more frequently shared refuges with either non-pair lizards or with their social pair partner also associated with those lizards more often when they were active. These relationships did not simply result from differential home range overlap because association strengths between active and inactive lizards were not equivalent, even though correlated. If association frequencies resulted just from home range overlap, we expected association strength while active and while inactive to be similarly affected by changes in home range overlap.

Social association strength of active lizards was higher than association strength of inactive lizards in overnight refuges both for non-pairs and for social pairs. This result is contrary to the prediction that associations while active result from sharing refuges while inactive. There was no evidence from our study that tolerance developed while sharing refuges led directly to greater association while active. Even highly bonded social pairs were more likely to associate while active than when in overnight refuges.

Why was association strength higher while lizards were active? One explanation for non-social pairs is the typically patchy distribution of food plants in semi-arid environments such as our study site (Webster and Maestre [@CR71]). This may have resulted in direct contacts at feeding sites. If feeding sites are scarcer than refuge sites, then active associations would be more common. For social pairs, the male follows closely behind the female during some of the daily period of lizard activity (Bull [@CR10]). This behaviour has been suggested to enhance mating success of the pair (Bull [@CR12]), although these pair associations are not continuously maintained and partners often separate temporarily (Bull et al. [@CR19]). Temporary separations may reduce the effectiveness of mate guarding, for example. But, separations that occur towards the end of the daily activity period and lead to pair partners sheltering in different refuges may be less costly in terms of lost matings than separating at other times of the day, in particular, if the end of daily activity varies among neighbouring lizards or differs between the sexes. The data suggest that refuge sharing among social partners may be the consequence of a strategy to maintain access to the reproductive partner. This indicates that sexual selection and not natural selection may have ultimately selected for sleepy lizard social organisation.

Refuge sharing and the evolution of sociality {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------

The sleepy lizard belongs to the *Egernia* group of scincid lizards, which includes many highly social species that form stable family groups (Gardner et al. [@CR32]). In some species, these groups consist of an adult pair and sometimes multiple cohorts of their offspring (Duffield and Bull [@CR26]; Chapple [@CR20]). Many of the studied *Egernia* species are saxicolous and live in saturated habitats with limited availability of rock crevices used as refuges. Limited refuges coupled with benefits for delayed juvenile dispersal have been suggested to result in refuge sharing behaviour, increased tolerance of conspecifics and the development of social associations in these species (Duffield and Bull [@CR26]; O'Connor and Shine [@CR58]; Stow and Sunnucks [@CR65]; Chapple and Keogh [@CR21]; While et al. [@CR73]). However, these studies have focused on data from inactive lizards while in refuges, and there are few data on association patterns outside of refuges and while lizards are active.

When we compared social associations between active and sheltering individuals of sleepy lizards, we did not find any evidence that refuge sharing was predictive of social behaviour. There was no evidence that refuge sharing facilitated social association while lizards in our population were active. Instead, we found patterns that were opposite to our predictions. Refuge sharing frequencies were not different from random (for non-pair lizard dyads), and association strength was higher for active individuals than for inactive individuals in refuges, although both strength values were correlated.

The sleepy lizard has a monogamous mating system (Bull et al. [@CR19]; Bull [@CR12]), a social characteristic that it shares with many *Egernia* species (Gardner et al. [@CR30]; Chapple [@CR20]; While et al. [@CR72]). This indicates similar selection pressures on reproductive strategies among species in this taxonomic group. Moreover, although their social organisations differ (pair-living in sleepy lizards versus family groups in many *Egernia*), this seems only due to whether juveniles delay dispersal (in *Egernia* species) or not (in the sleepy lizard). The phylogeny of the *Egernia* group suggests that the *Tiliqua* genus is nested within the *Egernia* group (Gardner et al. [@CR32]). Hence, it is a more parsimonious explanation that living in stable family groups is the ancestral state and delayed juvenile dispersal and refuge sharing has been secondarily lost during the evolution of sleepy lizard social behaviour. The alternative, with the sleepy lizard social system the ancestral state, would require that the *Egernia* family structure evolved several times.

In contrast to many *Egernia* species that experience limited refuge availability, the sleepy lizard occupies habitats that include many potential refuges (Kerr et al. [@CR42]). Refuge sharing may have become non-adaptive because the cost of locating a conspecific in one of many possible refuges may outweigh the benefit arising from sharing the refuge. Furthermore, sharing refuges with many other individuals at the same time allows transmission of some pathogens and parasites (Corner et al. [@CR23]). For example, in sleepy lizards, infestation levels of some parasites are higher among lizards that use other lizard\'s refuges (Leu et al. [@CR51]). Similarly, the abundance of directly transmitted parasites depends on direct contact frequencies among host individuals (Altizer et al. [@CR1]). High parasite infestation levels are costly for host individuals (Møller [@CR55]; Main and Bull [@CR52]), which among other factors may have selected for low refuge sharing frequencies and early juvenile dispersal. Accordingly, sleepy lizard parents and offspring separate soon after birth and are not in direct contact, although their home ranges overlap in the first spring (Bull and Baghurst [@CR13]). Hence, while retaining the monogamous mating system, the sleepy lizard evolved into a pair-living species that associates more frequently when active than when sharing refuges.

Comparing social association patterns of active and inactive individuals allowed us to empirically test predictions directly derived from the hypothesis that refuge sharing has played an important role during the evolution of lizard sociality. Our results, based on the current population structure, provide evidence that refuge sharing has not been the precursor to sleepy lizard social behaviour and provide a deeper insight into the evolution of sociality in the highly social *Egernia* lizard clade. More broadly, the study suggests the utility of applying social network theory to testing hypotheses concerning the evolution of sociality.
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